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I. UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA MEDICAL SCHOOL
CA~ 0lmNTS
APi'Ul..2l" 1945

No. 67

Monday, April 16 I

9:00 - 10:00 Roentgenology-Medicine Conference; L. G. Rigler; C. J. Watson and
Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

9:00 - 11:00 Obstetrics and Gynecology Conference; J. L. MCKolvey and Staff;
Interns Quarters, U. H.

12:30 - 1:30 Pathology Seminar; Schistosomiasis Japonicum; Roberta G. Rice;
104 LA. .

8:00 - Dight Institute Lecture; Biological Aspects of Some of our Social
Problems; Elmer Roberts" University of Illinois, Museum of Natural
History AUditorium.

Tuesday, April 11

9:00 - 10:00 Roontgenology-Pediatrics Conference; L. G. Rigler, I. McQuarrie and
Statf; Eustis Amphitheater" U. H.

11:00 ... 12:00 Urology Conference; C. D. Creevy and Staff; M91n 515 U. H.

12:30 ~ 1:30 Pathology Conference; Autopsies; Pathology Staff; 104 L A.

12:30... 1:30 Physiology-Pharmacology Setrl.nar; The study of Hwnan Perfomance as a
Whole by the Simultaneous Observation of Cotr,ponent Functions; Ancel
Keys and Josef Brozek; 214 M. H.

Roentgen Diagnosis Conferenoe; H. o. Peterson, 515 U. H.

Pediatrics Grand Rounds; I. MCQuarrie and Staff; W-205 U. H.

Ophthalnology Ward Rounds; Erling Hansen and staff; E-534, U. H.

Obstetrics and Gyne~ology Conference; J. L, McKelvey and Staff;
Station 54, U. H.

Physiological Pathology of Surgical Diseases; Physiology and Surgery
Staffs; Todd Am,Phitheater, U. H.

4:00 .. 5:00

4:30 .. 5:30

4:00 .. 5:00

4:30 - 5:30

5:00 - 6:00

8:15 .. . Minnesota Pathological Sooiety; Presidential Addross; Wosley W. Spink,
15 M.S ....

Wednesday, April 18

9:00 ... 11:00 Neuropsychiatry Seminar; J. C. McKinley and Staff; Station 60;
Lounge, U. H.

11:00 .. 12: 00 Pa,thology-Med1cine-Surgery Conferenoe; Tubercw,ous Pneumonia;
E. T. Bell, C, J. Watson, O. H, Wangensteen and Staff; Todd Amph~

theater, U. H.
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12:30 - 1:30 Pediatrics Ser:linar; The Abuse of Too ~oh Rest in Heart Disease;
Robert Gibbs,. W-205 u. H.

12:30 ... 1:30 Physiological Chemistry Literature Review; Staff; 116 M. H.

4:30 - 5:30 Neurophysiology Seminar; Pathology of Movements in Mm on Basis of
Action Potential Studies; James F. Boxma; 214 M. H.

Thursday, April 19

9:00 - 10:00 Medicine Case presentation; C. J. Watson and Starf; Todd Amphitheater,
U. H.

12:30... 1:30 Physiological Chemistry; Intermediary Metabolism of Carbohydrates;
M. F. Utter; 116 M. H. '

4:00... 5:00 Pediatr~c Journal Club; Review of Current Literature; Staff; W-205,U.H.

4:30... 5:30 Ophthalmology Ward Rounds; Erling Hansen and Staff; E-534, U. H.

4:30 - 5:30 Roentgenology Seminar; The Effects of Radiation of the Ovaries on
Carcinoma. of the Breast-...Review of Recent Literature, Margaret Tucker;
M-515 U. H.

Friday, April 2~

I 9:00 ... 10:00 Medicine Grand Rounds; C. J. yratson and Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U.H.

i 10:00 - 12:00 Medicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; E-214 U. H.
i
" 10:30 - 12:30 otolaryngology Case !tudies; L. R. Boies and staff;' Out-Patient
'I Otolaryngology Department, U. H.
ii
t
~ 11:45... 1:15 University of Minnesota Hospitals General Staff Meeting; Medical

Sooia1 Service; Franoes Money; Powell Hall, Recreation Room.

1:00 - 2:30 Dermatology and Syphilology; Presentation of Selected Casos of the
Week; Henry E. Michelson and Staff; w..206 U. H.

1:~... 3:00 Roentgenology-Neurosurgery Conference; H. O. Peterson, W. T. Peyton
and Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

Saturday, April 21

8:00 - 9:00 Surgery Journal Club; O. H. Wangensteen and Staff; M-5l5 U. H.

9:00 - 10:00 Pediatrics Grand Rounds; I. McQuarrie and Staff; Eustis ~hitheater,

U. II.

9:15 ... 10:30 Surgery Roentgenology Conference; O. H. Wangensteen, L. G. Rigler and
Staff; Todd Anq'lhitheater, U. II.

9:00 10:00 Medicine Case Presentation; C. J. Watson and Staff,; M..5l5 U. H.

10:00 12:00 Medicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and St~f; E...221 U. R.

11:30 - 12:30 Anatomy Seminar; The Anatomies of Bichot; S. P. Miller, 226 LA.



II. VITAMIN A IN PREGNANCY

Curtis J. Lund

Nearly all of the known nutrit10nal
functions of vitamin A can be summarized
by saying that it is essential for tlle
development and preservation of epithelial
tiSB~S. Certain aspects of these fune
tions assume special significance in ob.
stetrics where we are dealing not only
with the mother's health but also the in
fant's. It has been' clearly shown that
vitamin A is indispensable for f~tal de
velopment. For e~le,W~ has
been able to produce repeatedly a series
of optic lesions in the guinea piS by with
holding vitamin A frOJll the maternal diet. '
These maJ.:t'ormations consisted of congeni
tal blindness, a fusion of cornea and eye
lids, fib1:'osis of the vitreous, etc. All
were prevented in control an:1mt;l.ls by
mintenance of adequate vitamin A. :Before
these results are translated into te1".lDB
of human nutrition and development it is
well to remember that e~treme'degrees of
deficiency were necessary for the produc
tion of these lesions. Aotually the de
fioiency was eo great that only a few of
the animals were fertile and the repro
duetive rate was low. Such degrees of de
ficiency in the human are medical curio
sities, at least in this country.

In addition to the normal nutritive
funetione of vitam1n A certain pharma
codynamic actions have been suggested•
.AmonB these has been an ability to reduce
blood pressure, however, present opinion
doubts the therapeutic effect of vitamin
A when adndn1stered to persona ha.ving nor
mal nutrition.

~taboliam

Many factors are known to influence
the availability and utilization of vita
min A and its provitamin, carotene.

The first and obvious modifying factor
is the nutritional 1ntak~. Intake may be
mOdified by many circumstances such as:
(a) economio state--foods containing vita.
min A are not the least expensive; (b)
food habits..-food fads, food e.llergies,
etc.; and (c) food rationing, which at the
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present time provides temporary restric
tions of foodstuffs rich in vitamin A.

Of greater importance, at least in
this well-fed country, are disturbances
of the normal physiologic processes con
cerned with absorption and metabolism of
these substances. Disturbed abSorption
and utilization can occur from a multi
tude of causes such as: vomitins, diar
rhea, diseases of the liver, faulty in
take of dietary fat, excessive use of
mineral oil and others. These individ
ually or collectively may produce a de
fioiency of vitam1n A even though an
adeq\lBote amount is ingested. Popper2 has
recently reviewed this ,probleIll.

Increased need is another factor which
is probably beet, 'exe!IIPlif:1ed by pregnan
cy. In spite of the fact that there is
no completely satisfactory method for
the acourate determination of human re
quirements in either the pregnant or
nonpregnant indJvidual, it is clear that
the otherwise rather constant adult re
quirements are increased during gosta
tion.

Finally, it is well to remember that
carotene apparently is utilized only
after it has been converted into vita
min Ai yet individuals apparently vary
in their ~pJ.lity to c~rt the provita
min into the vitamin. Thus a diet ade
quate in carotene does not neoessarily
insure adequacy for vitamin A.

Requirements

Probably no words in nutntion are
more maligned than are requirements and
deficiency. When these terms, so diffi
cult of defin1tion, are further narrowed
by such modifying terms as borderline,
lII1n1Jna.l, maximum, opt1mal, eto., their
meanine is even more obfuscated. If
min1ma1 requirement is defined as the
least amount cO!IIPatible with health,
then what is health? When can'ied to
further lengths the thins becamas fatu
ous as well as absurd.

The daily requirement of vitamin A
during pregnancy is not known althoush
est1mates have been made from data ob
tained by dark adaptation tests and by



sroup ot ,so. pregnant WODen.

)bre recent ••t1matea ot T1tam1n A nolO
tu:l.relBnts have been made by atud1.. of
'blood plal:-.. 'rhese photooolor1metric
methods ..... been widely ued for the
study of non~t 1DUT1dla1a2 but
have not been appli~ to presnacy except
in isol8.ted inataneea.

Olinical ma,n1fe8t...ticms of ntald.n A
deficiency, as we have said, are ra1"e in
this country. Attemp.ts to produce a de-

laboratory involJt1gations have not al- ficfency s;ndrc;JJJSe pve met nth little
~ confirmed the findings of dieter!' succeS8 as Brerme~ has recently shewn.
SU1"YeYS. For exa:mple, Wi111~ et aJ} lIer human subJects, although maintained.
found that only 37.5 per cent of the "de- f61' months on a diet tree ire vittqa1n A,
t1c1ent" mothers had poor dark adapta- reTealed no Bign1ficant changes CIt epi-
tion.8 In a ~e continental charity hoe- theib81tl tissues. On the ether liand
pitaI fully half of the pregnant women Hsu found the distinct characteristic
had poor dark adaptationw111le another clinic81 ch$1ges of the eyes am. the skin
.t~ in this country produced~ 0_62 ina group of defic,"ent Chinese. The in...
per cent of poor visuaJ, adaptation in eo ferences .which may be drawn are not en-

The use CIt ol1n1cal sisns and symptoms Certain peculiarities of metabQlism
as a sutde to human· requifeD;l8nts i8 quite make the stWlY' of vitam:1n A d1fficult •.
Ul'4"el1able, exoept of course in aclv8110ed It 18 fat soluble end readily stored.
stases at dcticiency. The skeptic who Methods caamonly used, such as ur1na].yeis
~iats that gross visible changes are or fecal anaJ.ye1ah are either unreliable
aeoessN"Y for diagnos1s would, if con- or inapplicable. It i8 not the purpose
a1stent, not e.dmlt the presence of eei- . of this paper to CGU,P&Z'e critioa.J,q the
do818 unless the subJect conaidered wu various 2D8thodafer 118asur1ng vit8ld.n A
.~-co.matose alld h8,d acetone upon the in the human. Neverthel.8'~ a brief
breath. Cl1n1oal ~e8tations of vita- o0n8i'Clerat1on of the &va1lable methedB J
lEla Adeticienw 8l"8 :rarely. aeen in pres- of the1%- reJ.iab1lity and of tl1eir s1gn1..
JUmCY. One expJ.a.nation ofteres is that ficanoe .eems to be 1nd1oated.
e<IlCeption i8 unlikely when severe deerees
of deficiency ezSst, ~t le~t such ap
pears to be true :In ani'" 8 •

Fran eo surveyot the literat~ we CIU'l8'" definitely :t~tpresnanoY1ncreue.
the need tor viiia1n A. On the other hand
there has been. no. complete agreement
about tho flBgn1tUde of the need, the

ltln;y att~ts ~ve been made to deter- ma:rmer in whioh it should be met nor the
mine the frequency and lIeverity of vi~. oonsequence. of fa1lw:e to meet it. It
:m1n A deficiencies in presnancy. The re- i. the p\U"PQ.e.f tl11. paper to determ1ne
.u1ts of such studies depend to a great the normaJ,var1iJtions CJt Dl&ternal ph_
extent upon the methods employed an4 the vi~ A t!u'eU6h Prepnc1, delivery
cr1teriaused in ~terpre_tion. Wil- and the Juerpor1,.; te determ1ne the in.
~1ems 8l1d Fralin5 found that 96.5 per CeDt fluence of d1et and ot vit8lD1n supple-
of a selected grotq> of pregnant WaDen mentsj to det.~. the rel$.t1c:mship of
failed to obtain 6,000 I.U. ot vitem:1n A oertain complications of ob.tetriC)sj and
daily. The lh1.tigh survey by the PeoPles finally to determine the_tarnal-fetal
League for Health indicated that rather relationship of vi~ A ad ca:retene
more than .~ of all mothers were ta.k1ns end its 81Sn1ficsnce in the placental
less vitamin A than they required. Thus tra.nazd.ssion of these substance••
on &~1s of dietary history the inDl-
4enoe of deficient nutrit'-on seems high. Methods of st'!!l

aU'tri'tlonal surveys. In 19" the Tech
atoa1 OcDD1ssionot the aealth CdIID:l.ttee
of the League of Nationa'sussested that
the mim..J, dail1 requ1reJDent was 5,000
1..11. (International ~ts). Thill figure
a.s been increased by the Food 8,Ud Nutri.
U~ :Boeztd of the National Research COlm-·
oU to 6,000 I.U. da~ during the laart
halt of pregnancy and 8,000 l.U. daily
during lactatton. other investigators
have arrived at SClDeWhat l1m1ler conclu
aionsJ however, it i ••ate to say tlu!.t
norle represents mare than a seaeral esti
mate of the exact req~ta.
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t1rely, clea,r but they su1'Port the notion
that clinical manifestations are not an
early sign of deficiency and that ex
treme defioienoies are unoommon.

The newer literature concerning the
merits of the dark adaptation test and
the photocolor1mstric determination of
plasma vitamin~~ has been reviewed. by
Hatg and P~teru. These investigators
could not oorrelate the two tests within
gx'oups of similar patients but both
methods reflected the general tr~~d of
vitamin A values. Youmans et al in a
series of articles concluded that the
test of dark adaptation as a measure of
vitamin A oan be criticized on the basis
of accuracy as well as specificity.
Only half of their subjects with im
paired adaptation had vitamin A defi-
c iency. Apparently both methods record.
quantitative variations in two related
but not necessarily identical aspects
of Vitamin A metabolism.

We believe that far more reliance can
be placed in the photooolorimetric deter
mination of plamna vitam1n A although
reservations must be used in the inter..
pretation of results in terms of clini
cal significance.

In this study vitam1n A and total
carotene were determ:1ned from the blood
plasma under fast1ng conditions aC£3rding
to the technic described by Kimble •
Briefly, the method involves extraction
of the plasma. carotinoids with ethyl al~

cohol and petroleum ether, determination
of the carotene from the amount of' yellow
color 1nJ;parted to the ethereal extract,
removal of this solvent so that t1.o ro..
maining material can be dissolved
in chloroform, and the development of the
standard C~-Price reaction by the addi
tion of ant:lJnony trichloride in chloro
form. This chemical procedure has bec01Ile
so well standardized that colorimetric
readings yielded by a given vitamin-con
taining preparation can readily be dupli
cated from one laboratory to another and
under physiologic conditions the vitamin
A level is constant for a given individ
ual throughout the day and on consecutive
days. Then why are so many confHcting
results scattered throughout the liter
ature?
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Interpretation of the chemical find..
1ngs in terms of units or weights of the
vitamin represented still vqries grossly
in different hands. These $Certainties
involve the correction for color fOl"IllOd
by carotene, and the interohange of chem
ical or "blue" units with actual weights
of the vitamin. At the pvesent t1me
it must be emphasized that :l;n any work
concerning vitamin A, both ~he technic
of assay and the method of calculation of
results must be uniform before comparisons
among different sets of data can be at
tempted.

(Within the past fortn18ht news of n
d1Ul.l form of vitaJIdn A has appeared.
In addition to the crystalline form an
oily substanoe has been isolated in the
pure state. If such is the case then more
accurate standardization will be possible
and will na~urally be followed by more
uniform data from different laboratories.)

The values for vitamin A in the plasma
of 50 healthy nonpregnant women were
found to lie, for the moat part, between
75 and 120 I.U. per cent. These nonpreg
nant controls represented essentially
the same sort of population as the mothers
in the present study. The average value
for plasma vitamin A was 96 I.U. per
cent. Three other laboratories using the
s~e teohnic and calculations obtained
average normal values of 95, 87, and 87
I.U. per cent. For carotene we obtained
an average value of 203 gamma per cent
(micrograms per 100 lIl1.) while others re
corded figures of 197 and 227 for sWlar
~oups of 'Women. What then, are the
interpretations of these deterndnations?

At the present time we believe that
high bleod levels (90 I.U. per cent or
greater) indicate an adequate intake and,
as a rule, adequate storage of vitamin A
in normally healthy individuals • Pa
tients with renal disease occasionally
exhibit hish plasma values ev~n when
stores of the vitamin are low .. Low
plasma values are indicative of depleted
stores in normai individuals, (below 60
I. U. per cent in our study) or they may
indicate severe infectious diseases or
hepatic daJ!lage. The significance of in
termediate :plasma values is not clear;
although tlley indicate a diminished



amount of vitamin A in the circulation
they probably do not always roflect the
condition of the storos.

:plan of Stugy

Repeated observations of a single in
dividual are usually more illuminating
that separate observations of several
individuals. This is especially true in
8 study of this sort where variations
within a group are apt to be greater than
the variation within an individual. There
fore, our plan was to observe a small n'Um
ber of women several times during the
course of pregnancy. The total group in
cluded 215 pregnant women who represented
various social and economic classes. No
attempt was made to obtain random saxnp
ling; on the contrary, we included de
liberately, a large number of patients
representat;lve of each class. For con
'9n1ence the' study was arbitrarily divided
according to the trimesters of prc,gnancy.
Thirty two patients were observed during
the first trimester, 65 during tho second,
75 during the third, and 143 at the time
of delivery. Approxilnately 75 per cent
of the patients who began the study, re
gardless of the duration of pregnancy at
the initial visit, were observed through
out thq4remai~er of pregnancy and de
liver;r •

Each patient 'had an estimate of vita
min A intake based on careful question
ing and from this history she was pla.ced
into one of four classes: (1) adequate
diilt1 which supplied in excess of 6,000
I. • of vitamin A dailYj (2) fair diet,
which supplied between 3,000 "and b~ 000"
I.U. dailYj (3)~or diet, all other
substandard dietsj (4) .9Pti~1 diet,
which included a fair or adequate diet
plus 10,000 I.U. or more of vitamin A
daily in the form of fish liver oil.

Results

No attempt was made to determine an
average plasma vitamin A value for preg
nant WODlCn. Such a figure would be arti
ficial and meaningless. The sign!...'i
cance of this statement will becamo ap
parent as results are described.

Diet--There was distinct correlation--.-
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between intake of the vita.m1n and plasma
levels when comparisons were limited to
a definite time during pregnancy. Only
5 per cent of patients us ing substandard
diets had individual plasma levels above
90 I.U. per cent at the time of delivery
and over half had values below 60 Ie U.
per oent. On the other hand lese than
15 per cent of those with oompletely
adequate diets had values belOW 60 I.U.
per cent while tho majority had values
above 90 I.U. per cent. These differ
ences are statistically significant
and indicate a positive correlation be
tween the intake of vit~ A a.nd its
concentration in the plasma.

Plasma carotene levels varied direct
ly as the intake of carotene. It was
notewortlly that the plasma value in
pregnant women with an adequate diet
average approximately 20 per cent higher
than the can'tirol values obtained from
healthy nonpregnant women. We '&ere un
able to show relationship between the
provitamin, carotene, and vita;m:ln A in
the blood. Any plasxna carotene value,
howeve:(' high or low, IDight be paired
With any vitamin A value.

Season--Seasonal variations in plasma
vitamin A could not be demonstrated.
On the other hand, the carotene level of
the plasma, which in contrast to vitamin
A does not vary with the duration of
pregnancy and is known to reflect short
tima changes in intake, showed a dis
tinct and significant seasonal variation.
During the SUllllOOr half of the year the
values were 22 per cent higher than the
winter halt of tho year. In this lati
tude the high plasma levels oorresponded
roughly with the season in which vege
tables are abundant.

. PresmmQy., I.&&.Qr §om PYBnori'Um--The
change in plasma vitamin A during the
courso of pregnancy, labor and the puer
perhim is strikingly significant. In
spite of reasonably constant intake the
p1a~ values decreasod during the course
of pregnancy. While it is true that in
dividual findings deviateq occasionally,
nevertheless, the trend of the gro:up was
uniform. On the other hand, this de-

creaso d:!d not always appear at the same
timej i'l.Stoad the time of appearanoe do-
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pended, at least in part, on the intake
of vitamin A. In other words, d1m1n1shed
values usually appeared ear:J,y 1n pregnanoy
w1ien the diet was poor and later when the
d1et 'Was good. For exam,ple, during the
first trimester all patient had plasma.
values above 90 I.U. per oent exoept a
small group whose dietary intake had been
reduced, primarily beoause of nausea and/
or vomiting of pregnanoy. During tho
seoond trimester only those patients who
had reoeived an "adequate" or an "optimal"
diet were able to maintain a mean plasma
level above the level of 90 I.U. per oent,;
while those with "fair" diets had an aver
age plasma value slightly but signifioant
ly below the optimum. Plasm valuos of
women With "poor" diets X'eIDa.ined vox-y low.
Three :r:nonths lateX', during the third tri
mester" women with "pooX''' diets hod plas
ma values within the defioienoy range;
i.e., below 60 I.U. per oont. A deoline
was also observed in those who reoeived
"fair" or "adequate" diets and neither had
maintained optimal levels. Only the group
who reoeived an "optimal" diet remained
above 90 I.U. per oent. By the time of
delivery the plaB1lla valuos of these had
deolined also: although it d1d not fall
significantly below the level of 90 I.U.
per oent. The averages of blood values
within the other dietary groups rema:i.ned
esaentiaUy unohanged from the levols of

,the third trimester. Carotene values,
in oontrast, showed no tendency to deoline
during pregnanoy as long as dietary in...
take did not ohange.

If plasma vita:m1n A valuos for the end
of pregnanoy, whioh are based on deter
minations made at the time of delivery,
are valid, it is neoessary to eliminate
labor as a oause of a sUdden, temporax-y
ohange. Twenty-one women wore examined
just before or at the onset of labor
and again at the time of delivery. Their
plasma levels averaged 79 and 72 I.U. per
oent respeotively: although there was a
slight deoline in average values, a oam
parison of these means showed no differ
enoe statistioally.

Most striking changes of l)laSIlla
vitamin A took place immediately after
delivery. In 39 of the patients observed
at del:i.vox-y, tho plasma vitamin A deter
mination was repeated within 48 hours.
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Usually the test was repeated about 24
hours after delivery. The shortest per
iod was 6 hours and the longest was
48 hours. Little or no Vitamin A was
ingested during this interval; supple
1IIents were. withheld, and all patients
had fasted. for at least 14 hours before
the seoond sample was withdraw. Yet
in e!e-a. instanoe the vitamin hnd. in
C1'9a8ed during this short interval. In...
dividual increases ranged from 5 to 66
I.U. per oent while the average for the
group was 31.6 IoU. per oent, an increase
of roughly one third the normal value.

Of partioular interest was \the group
whose vitamin A fell during pregnanoy
fram fully normal to the bordex-line
group, Le., 60-90 I.U. per oent. With
a single exoeption overy patient of this
categoxoy had an inJmediate puerperal
elevat10n to 90 I.U. at! above.

The values foX' plasma. oarotene served
as a oontrol, during the sa;me interval
they showed a slight but statistically
insignifioant deorease of 20 ga.ttQl'la per
cent.

To rule out the faotor of labor as a
oause of the early puerperal rise in
plasma vitamin A, we observed five women
who were never in labor but were deliver...
ed by eleotive cesarean section. With
in 24 hours all five had the character..
istic puoX'Peral incroase.

It is a well known faot that inges
tion of alcohol will cause a mobilizai5
tion of vitamin A in the blood stream: •
In order to eliminate inhalation anal
gesia and anesthesia as agents producing
a similar effeot, three patients weX'e
delivered without the use of analgesia
or anesthesia. All three exhibited the
characteristio reaction; tho amount of
inorease was 31, 41, and 53 I.U. per
oent respectively.

SUEplemen.i~~-To test the effeot of
supplements of vitamin A on the plasma
values, a group of patients were given
standardized amounts of halibut liver
oil throughout pregnanoy in addition to
their usual diet. Ingestion of 5,000
IoU. daily kept the blood level ade..
quately high during the fwst and second
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tr1JDesters but it fell rather sharply
afterwards. The use of 10,,000 IoU. daily
maintained opt1mal levels well into the
third trimester and there was only an
insignificant drop by the t1me of deli...
ery. Twenty thousand I.U. daily produced
a s1m.1lar result. When the dose was
inereased to 60,,000 I.U. daily the blood
level rose and was maintainedaboV"e 110
I.U. per ce:p.t during the entiile time of
aom1n~str&tion. F1nallYJ tVo patients
received ;30,000 I.U. daily for 6 and 18
days and their pJ,aBilla values were 151 and
145 l.u. per eent respectively.

The later puerperiu:m. is not charaoter
ized by notable ohanges in vitam1n A
levels. Five women were observed through
the sixth week post partum. All la.ctated
and all had'plamoe. levels in the opt1mum
range and maintained these levels without
difficulty ana. without the use of supple
ments. This is of some clinical :impor
tance as it differs from the generally
accepted idea that lactation produces a
severe strain and increases the require
monts for vitamin A.

A number of statistical correlations
were made by comparing the plasma vitamin
A with complications of pregnancy and
labor, puerperal morbidity" length of
:Labor, administration of prenatal care"
etc. The results, though interesting,
probably do not warrant more than brief
ttlention. certainly any conclusions must
'be drawn with reservations.

A group of 33 women observed for the
first time at delivery, having had no .
prenatal oare had an average plasmo.
vitamin A of 56 I.U. per cent. A oom
parable group who received prenatal care
but no supplements of vitamin A had a
plasma level of 71 I.U. per cent. Finally,
48 women received prenatal care and sup
plements of vitamin A and their average
value was 87 I.U. per cent.

Twenty eight patients had some type
of com,pl1cation of pregnancy of labor.
Suoh a grouping is obviously open ~'o

criticism but the wide variety of eompli
cations in so few patients made this neces
sary. Every patient in this group had a
pla.ama vita;m1n A value of less than 90
I.U. per cent.
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The du:t"ation of labor was in no way
associated with the plasma vitaJnin A
values.

Fetalil.M!.ternal, ~elatd.onsh!p~.

Severa1 rather cOl'ifliot1:ng reports
have appeared during the p8,st 10 years
concerning the amount of vitam1n A and.
carotene present in the blood and tis
sues of the newborn infant. It is well
to remember that earlier workers were
handicapped by the intricacies and in
aoouracies of a poorly understood pro.. .
cedure. Therefore EanY of their detailed
f1ndi~s ~t be acoepted with reserva
tions • The data obtainad from these
several sources showed few points of
complete agreement. All agreed that the
infant is relatively low ~ vitamin A
and carotene. ~ thought that the
infant always had lower levels than the
mother. Some believed the placenta ::1m
pervious to carotene and others believed
it ::1mpervious to vitamin A.. If a single
generalization is permissible tram these
varied observationS and. opinions, it
would ro that values of vitfllD,in A and
carotene in the newborn infant are low

. cqD.pared to those of the mother,and
this difference suggests same tmpedence
of the placenta.

A series of 14, determinations of
vitamin A and of carotene were made on
the plasma of apparentlY nonnaJ. 1n:fants
delivered at ter.m and 5 additional de~

terminations were made from premature
infants. The blood was colleoted from
the cut end of the umbilical cOX'd 1lnme
diately after delivery and the testa
Inade according to JDethods outlined ear
lier in this paper.

Results.

Values in the N~wbQnl~-The plasma
vita:m1n A values of the newborn were low
er generally than those considered normal
for an adult. From the 143 determina
tions mentioned the lowest recorded
value was 24 IoU. per cent and the high
est 79. The mean plasma. vi~n A for
all the infants was 49 I.U. per cent
with a standard deviation of 12.2 and a
ooefficient of variability of 25 per oent.
Fifty five of 143 were within the range



of 40 to 50 I.U. per oent and the remain
der were not far from the mode.

~:La.tionship of Fetus to _Mother. --Next
'We attem;pted to see if there was a di
reot relationship between the lDaternal
and fetal values even though the latter
were usually the lower. A s1mple oorre
lation ooeffioient of 0.22 was obtained
whioh might be s~ifioant for a series
of 143 observations. Further exam1nation
and subd1vis1on of the data suggested a
spurious oorrelation from some extraneous'
oause. This was substantiated by a scat
tergraph and by inspeotion of a graph
pairing maternal and fetaJ. values. Some
of the highest fetal values were fotmd
paired with the lowest maternal values
and, conversely, some low fetal values
aooompanied the highest maternal ones.

At first we believed, as had other in
vestigators, that maternal values always
exceeded those of the fetus. Later we
found this to be true only as long as the
mother's mue was fully normal (above
90 I.U. per oent). When maternal values
dropped below 80 I. U. the fetal values
were sometimes essentially equal to the
mothers' and somet1mos greater. This up
set we have called inversion. Thero
were 91 mothers with vitam1n A values
belOW 80 I.U. per oont, and 19 of these
(21 per oent) e.."th1bited inversion. In·
vers:lon inoreased as the maternal values
deoreased and it was present in nearly
half of those mothers whose vitam1n A
level was below 50 I.U. per oent.

When it beoame evident that ~he tetal
plasma vitamin A might be independent of
the mother's, Whether she was normal or
not, we undertook to elevate tho maternal
values by feeding largo amounts of tho
vitamin. If fetal blood levels were
directly related to the oonoentrations in
tho maternal blood stream then suoh an ex
per1Jnent should show it. As was mention
ed earlier 60,000 and 333,000 units of
vitam:t.n A daily.'Would raise the mother's
blood level to a high point but in no in
stanoe was there any visible effeot on
fetal valuos. For examplo, one mother
reoeived two million units of vitaIn1n A
and her plasma. le"l,rel rOBe to 151 at the
time of delivery yet the fetus had a
value of 32, one of the lowest reoorded.
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Vernix caseopa..--straumfjOrd17 sug
gested that the formation of vernix
oaseosa might be a manifestation of vita
~ A deficiency. By prolonged adminis
tration of large doses of the vitamin to
mothers he was able to reduce the fre-
quent appearance of vernix caseose. in
newborn infants. The amount of vernix
caseosa was oompared with the plasma
levels of vitamin A. Suitable reoords
of 65 infants permitted. classification
aocording to the amount of vernix caseo
sa present. It is very difficult to
measure the amount of this substance
accurately but expe~ience qulclly enabled
us to olassify the babies into three
general groups: scanty, averaae, a:hd ex
cessive. The average plasma vitatn1n A
values of each group was, for practical
purposes identical--48, 49, and 49 I.U.
per cent respectively.

Prematurit:. --Five premature infants
wore studied and although the data from
so few infants were of little statistical
value it was interesting to note that all
of them fell below the genoral average
and three were very low. This. suggested
the possibility of same rolationship
between weight and plaetJa. vitBJllin A. The
results obtained by plotting infants'
weight against plasI!la vita:n1n A indi
oates that infants with a low birth
weight tend to have low plasma vitamin
A while the heavier babies have a.."'l oqual
distribution of pla81Ila values. Thus it
would seem that low vitamin A values
are related to a low birth weight or pos
sibly to same element assooiated with
low birth weights.

Fetal carot~lliL.--The plasma. carotene
of cord blood is very low. The mean
value for 149 normal infants was 23 gam
ma per cent (micrograD:IS per 100 ml.), the
lowest value was 9 and the highest 'Was
75. In general, fetal values were about
one-tenth those of the mother. Correla
tion is obvious by inspeotion of a scat
tergraph plotting maternaJ. against fetal
values. The mult:1ple oorrelation coef
ficient of the entire series was 0.71,
which appears to be highly significant.
By statistical criteria, a somewhat cur
vilinear regression was found to desoribe
the series slightly better than a
straight line, and the following formula
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was derived: IC =4.06 + 0.063 MJ +
0.0001 MJ2. When the values for mater
nal carotene, 1vC, are known, c~espond

ins values for the infant, IC, can be
est1IDa.ted by the above formula. As a
convenient rule of thumb the fetal values
may be estimated as one-tenth the mater
nal value if the mother is within the
middle range. If maternal values are
low' the fetus has approximately one
eig..llth as much and 'When maternal values
are high the fetus has about one-twelfth
as muoh.

In spite of the fact that this direct
linear relationship existed between
mate;rn.ai and fetal carotene there was
neither correlation between fetal caro
tene and vitamin A nor between maternal
carotene and fetal vitamin A.

. ing to obtain the proper foods. Finally
all of these patients were living in an
area of the nation abundantly rich in
ndlk and dairy products which are mown
to be a most desirable source of vitamin
A.

Throughout the study we were able to
establish a satisfactory correlation
between the intake of vitamin A and the
plasma values. This was alWays true for
groups of patients and usually for in
dividuals. Occasionally unexpected and
unexillained results were obtained. For
example, 5 of 56 patients with an :optim
al intake of vitamin A had plasm values
below 60 I.U. per cent. It is incredi
ble that a vitamin A deficiency could
exist when ,the daily intake of that sub
stanee was at least 12,000 to 15,000 I.U.

The need for vitamin A apparently
increased as pregnancy progressod.
During the first trimester, a diet which
was adequato for nonpregnant women was
also adequate for the pregnant women.
Only the best diet" met the needs of the
second trimester and during the third
trimester satisfactory plasma. levels
could not be maintained without the
addition of supplements. However,
10,000 I. U. of vitam1n A were ample and
no benefit could be seen following the
uae of larger amounts. Several explana
tions for this progressively increasing
demand are apparent. The s1mplest one
'Would be the normal physiologioal hydre-

'mia which accompanies pregnancy. Yet
two facts speak against this idea. In
the first place there was no decline in
carotene values of the same patients
during the same period of t1mo. Second
ly the greatest drop in plasma vitamin A
csme late in the third trimester--the
time that the hydremia begins to dimin
ish.

The preceding results have given
evidence of the value of plasma vitamin
A determinations as an a1d to the clini
cal study of vitaJ:rd.n A nutrition during
pregnanoy. In the hands of a com,petent
chemist, the photocolor1metric method of
determining the blood values is simple
and accurate ~ It is tl'ue that storage
and the efficiency with whioh the vitamin
is used cannot necessarily be estimated
by this methodj neither can any other
single criterion decide these complex
problems.

Diso~.

Although we did not attempt to deter
ndne the frequency of vitamin A defi.
ciency during pregnancy, we were impress
ed with the iirf'requency of such states
smoI18 our patients. In fact, the study
was prolonged because of our desire to
include a representative number of pa
tionts with a poor intake of vitam1n A.
Several factors may have been respon
sible for the generally good intake of
vita.m1n A. The first of these, adequate Another explanation might be the ;tn-
finances,1 permitted most of the women creasing demands of tho growing fetus
to purchase the proper foodstuffs and which reaches a maximum just before de-
vitamin supplemepts if necossary. Few livery. This:may well be tho caso but
of the patients were dostitute • Eduoa- another mechanism is apparently active
tian to understand the importance of also. The puerporaJ,. mobilization of
prenatal care was another factor. If vitamin A in the blood stresm brought
tIlo patient reported -regularly for pre. most of the borderline values up to ful-
natal care she was usually able .to under- 1y optimal levels. To tWet this reqUire
stand. the 1mportance of diet and was will.. ment thore· must be storage of vita:m1n A

;)

t
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in the tissues during presnancy, pro
bably at a rate greater than normal.
This storage, perhaps acting in combina
tion with increased fetal demands, tends
to reduce plasma levels during pregnancy.
At the time of delivery some mechanism,
as yet unknown, but associated with the
removal of the uterine contents, re
leases the vitamin from the stores and
mobilizes it into the blood stream. On
the basis of determinations post partum
the average for the group studied was
93.3 I.U. Per cent, a cOllU'letely normal
figure. Only those mothers with values
below 60 I.U. per cent at the time of
delivery failed to have values above
90 I.U. per cent in the post partum per
iod. This suggests that values from 60
to 90 I.U. per cent, which are consider
ed as borderline for the nonpregnant
individual, may be normal values for
term pregnancy,

The normal infant at birth has less
vitamin A circulating in the blood than
does its normal mother. This relation
ship extends to the tissues as well, for
the fetal liver contains less vitamin A
than the 1!I.fl.terllal liver. Nevertheless,
these low concentrations of vitamin A
do no~ necess~ily signify deficiency;
rather they should be considered as phy
siologic for the newborn infant.

There was no correlation between the
values of maternal and fetal plasma
vitamin A. This lack of correlation
suggests that the amount of vitamin A
in the fetal circulation is independent
of the amount in the maternal circula
tion. other observations llhich support
this thesis were inversion and the fail
ure of fetal response to excessive mater
nal intake of vitamin A. Obviously, in
version could not occur until the mater
nal values dropped below the highest
fetal valuee. It increased in frequency
as maternal values declined but we found
no point at which all fetal values were
higher than all lIlf1,ternaJ. ones. Theore
tically this could happen only when the
maternal vitamin A drops below 24 I.U.
per cent Which is the lowest fetal value
recorded by us. Maternal deficiencies
of this order must be exceed1ngly rare.
Thus it appears that the infant in utero
acts more or less as a paraeite and ob..
tains Whatever vitamin A it needs re-
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gardless of the mother.

Just how this vitamin A is obtained
is not olear. If the vitamin is trans
mitted direotly through the plaoenta it
is not by a simple' filtration prooess
related to the conoentration in maternal
blood. If the fetus does not receive
vitamin A from the mother there is but
one other logioal source: synthesis from
carotene. The blood carotene concen
trations of the newborn infants are very
low, much lower than the mothers', yet
in spite of this disparity, there is a
definite relationship between the two
throughout the entire ra.nge of values.
This suggests a small but regular trans
fer of carotene from mother to fe't!us
which 'IJJB:Y be the souroe of fetal vita
min A. The relationship can be traced
no farther as there is no apparent cor
relation between the levels of carotene,
either fetal or maternal, and fetal
plasma vitamin A.

Maternal plasma vitamin A values
during pregnancy refleoted, in general,
the dietary intake of the vitamin. How
ever, the blood levels tendod to deorease
as pregnancy progressed and reached a
low point at about the time of labor.
Storage of the vitamin plus increased
demands of pregnancy probably accounted
for·this decline. At the t1J:ne of de
livery the infant's vitamin A was always
lower than its mother's as long as she
maintained normal values, but it was
entirely unrelated to maternal values.
When maternal valUes were low inversion
could occur. this was oharacterized
by fetal values which were higher than
maternal ones. Neither maternal defi ..
ciency nor abundanoe affected'fetal plas
ma values. Fetal plasma carotene varied
regularly with maternal carotene and
could be estimated With considerable
accuracy from maternal values. This sug
gested the possibility that vitamin A was
synthesized from carotene by the fetus.

If optimal plasma values were to be
maintained during pregnanoy it wae neces...
sery that the woman take a diet supplying
about 6000 I. U. during the first tri
mester. During the second and third tri
mesters daily supplements of 5,000 and



10,000 I.U. of vitamin A respectively .
were necessary for the maintenance of
opt1mal levels in the plasma.

Immediately after delivery there was
a mobilization of vitamin A into the
blood stream which produced a rapid rise
of plasma values. The 1ncrease was so
great that :rmternal values which were
borderline at the time of delivery be
came fully normal within 24 hours. These
levels were usually well maintained
during the rema1nde:r of the puerperium.

Ca:m;plications of pregnancy and labor,
and Imerperal %llDrbidity were less fre
quent when the plasma levels were fully
normal; howeverl it is hazB:I:'dous to
attribute the responsibility of cause to
a vitaJ:n1n A deficiency.when so :many
other factors were also involved.

We believe that these data aocurately
record the behavior of plasma viumdn A
and oarotene in normal pregnancy. On
the other hand Snterpretation of the data,
or any other s1:m11ardata, in terms of
deficienoy or requirements must be made
with oaution.
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III. oossU' ',. i

i From the .ilbag,~ ._ . ,__
"As I listened to yo#r tialk labt. sat.~day
as I usually do ~ j}~a.i:ly, to 'be ar1c1ict,
I don't think you giva us mUOh help, as 
mostly you 1>1\.1gfor the Doctors by sayins
b3 sure to see your Doctor in time. That
is just w111 I feel like writing you this
note. When I heard you say that on your
cancer talk; last Sat1.1I'dAy 'Which you have
done before I haw 1IIaIV people 'When they
feel good, go to their doctors only to be
taken too ~h for granted, that nothipg
serious iethe matter 'With them, and so
they go on till i te too late. Many of us
have a friend 'Who looked in perfect health
but she was docterine for the last 2 years
by heX' own doctor and this one and that
one I all thinking it 'Was her age at 48
years I till 2 months ago she 'Went to a
speoialist and he told her husband she
was already too far gone 'With cancer so'
thera 'Was nothing to do for her to help
her aJl1. Now Dr. O'Brien, I think it
'Would be a good suggestion to see to it
that ell Dootors look for oanoer from the
very first symptoms of feeling ill. When
people oame to them- first you could les
sen the deaths from cancer, but moet doc
tors get serious first when people are
dying. We see that in too many oases.
Tell people to live on a weU balanoed
diet a:nd tree their m1nd of worry and I
think youtll give them the right help.

A Listener to your talks."
•••ItI sa'W in the papers lately that Minne

sota h(:l.e so many feeble minded children
(or people) that there is no place or room
for the2n ~heres. A good IlIlU1Y of this
unfortunates can easily be restored to
normal health by putt1ng their feet on a
warm iron two or three times a clay until
well again. The reason of this is the
skin, the pares are too large, too much
air :1s drawn into the body. This makes
the musoles too strong, so that the head
has no ohanQe. I hope and pray that you
are able to help them. 1t

Former M:lnPeapolis Nurse
is Promoted in Italy -

At a General Hospital of the MF Ser
vice COJl1llB,I1d in Italy--Promotion to a
f:lrst lieutenancy 'Was recently awarded to
NUrse Dorothy B. Trua;x, daughter cf MI:'.
S. M. 'rru.ax of 5703 Grand Ave., West
Duluth, Minnesota. Graduating fram Den-

I

field High S9~00~ in Dulruth, Mtss !'ruax
el¢olled in the NorthweeteI11 Hospital
Sohool of Nursing in Minneapolis and upon
tinishine her tra1nine she l;>eea.me a
teohnician in the Cancer ~titute at
the university of M1nnesota.

1st Lt.~ entered the SerViee in
Maroh 1942 at Ft. Snelling,' M1nneaota,
and was sent to Ft. SiU, 0ldahama. where
she was assigned to a geneJ'C31 hospital,
nth 'Whioh \U1it, E10mewhere ~ Italy, ahe
is naw carine 1'0'1: patiepts trom tho
famous 15th Air Foroe. Shipped overseas
nearly 29 months aso, her tour of duty
has taken her to England, NO%'th Africa,
and Italy and entitles her ~o we~ the
European-Afr1ean...M1ddle ·East campaign
ribbon 'With three battle st/3rs •••

... ... -
Gilbert J. Thomas, M.D., F.A.C.S.

and _
FredericJc C.Sohlumberger.. M.D., F .A.C.S.

formerly 'With Moo:-e.White C1lnie of Los
Angeles, annotmee the opening of their
offices at 9622 Brighton Wa;s, ;Beve~1y
Hills, California.

Praotioe 11m1ted to Urology Diagnosis,
Surgery and ConsultatiOl'lS.

Dr. Frederiok C. Sohlumberger on active
duty in United states Navy.-. -

One htmdred physioians attepa.ed the
course in Surgery at the Center this week.
Allen 0. Whipple, guest suraeon for the
week, was an excellent teacher. In h1s
quiet, unassuming way, he effeotively
presented his oonoepts of surgical pro.
bleme in the upper abdomen.:i For some
time, 'We have noted that th~ men we in-
vite here from the E~at have oertain
features in common. Dr. Whipple is no
exception to the rule tor he.. too, spent
part of hie life in the Midwest (in
Duluth) ••.PoswaJ' opportWlities for phy~

sio1ans to come back for courses will be
greatly hampered unless a large meeting
plaoe is provided at the hospitals. All
the students and staff should attend as
many of these sessions as possible, but
crowding is so bad now that it is dif
ficult to see and hear. We had to re
ject nearly 100 registrations of physi.
cians who wanted to come to the surgery
course, because of amphitheater lack.•.




